
Cardiff University Catholic Chaplaincy 
Catholic Archdiocese of Cardiff (Registered Charity 1177272):  

Archbishop George Stack 

Newsletter 4th Sunday of Lent (Laetare Sunday)- 27th March 2022 

Welcome to the newsletter of the Catholic Chaplaincy to all of the Universities and Institutes of Higher 
Education in Cardiff. Although we are most closely connected with Cardiff University, we are part of the 

Archdiocese of Cardiff and serve all Catholic staff and students of these centres of learning and are proud to 
be able to offer our facilities to those looking for fellowship or those seeking to learn about the Catholic 

faith. 

Catholic Chaplain: Fr Nicholas Williams 
email: nicholas.williams@rcadc.org  Phone:029 2022 8738 (please leave a message as Fr Nicholas is rarely 

at his desk at the moment). General enquiries universitychaplaincy@rcadc.org 

Chaplaincy Assistants: Callum Roberts & Abigail Beckett 

Mass times: (Sundays Year C; Weekdays Year II). Divine Office Psalm wk 4 

Confessions 10.30am Saturdays at Newman Hall little oratory chapel, 5.30pm Sunday at the Aquinas 
Hall (room on the left of the sanctuary with veil for anonymity) and on request. 

Stations of the Cross at Newman Hall little oratory Chapel 5.10pm Fridays 

Date Feast Grade of 
Solemnity

Venue & Time Intention

Sunday 27th 
March

4th Sunday of Lent (Laetare 
Sunday)

Sunday in 
Lent

6pm Chaplaincy Mass 
@ Aquinas Hall

Students (Pro 
Populo)

Monday 28th 
March

Monday of the 4th week of Lent Lent Feria No Chaplaincy Mass

Tuesday 29th 
March

Tuesday of the 4th week of Lent Lent Feria No Chaplaincy Mass

Wednesday 30th 
March

Wednesday of the 4th week of 
Lent

Lent Feria No Chaplaincy Mass

Thursday 31st 
March

Thursday of the 4th week of Lent Lent Feria 5pm Holy Hour 
followed by 6pm 
Mass & @Newman 
Hall

Vocations to the 
priesthood & 
Religious life

Friday 1st April Friday of the 4th week of Lent Lent Feria No Chaplaincy Mass

Saturday 2nd 
April

Saturday of the 4th week of Lent Lent Feria 11am @ Newman 
Hall

Sr Barbara RIP

Sunday 3rd 
April

5th Sunday of Lent Sunday in 
Lent

6pm Chaplaincy Mass 
@ Aquinas Hall- last 
Chaplaincy Sunday 
Mass until 24th April

Students (Pro 
Populo)

mailto:nicholas.williams@rcadc.org


Laetare Sunday 

As is the case with Gaudete Sunday, Laetare Sunday is named after the Introit from Isaiah at the beginning of 
the Mass and is marked by the use of Rose (not pink!) vestments;  

Lætáre, Ierúsalem, et convéntum fácite, omnes qui dilígitis eam; gaudéte cum lætítia,  
qui in tristítia fuístis, ut exsultétis, et satiémini ab ubéribus consolatiónis vestræ. 

Rejoice, Jerusalem, and all who love her. Be joyful, all who were in mourning;  
exult and be satisfied at her consoling breast. 

I recommend that you check out the Gregorian notation on YouTube- it is one of the most exquisite Introits 
of the liturgical year. 

General News & last week of Term:  
This week, has brought with it some gorgeous spring weather- yes it is now officially springtime! Cardiff 
really comes to life from this point onwards, with so much to offer in terms of parkland, the bay (only 20 

minutes cycle from the Chaplaincy!) and a pleasant outdoors cafe culture. I do advise you to ensure you’re 
getting a good balance of work and recreation and recognising the importance of getting your quota of 

vitamin D! 

On that note, I’m going to be in Rome for a conference from this Sunday afternoon until Friday 1st April, so 
I’ve asked one of the priests from Newport to cover this Sunday. The following Sunday will technically be 

after the end of term, but, if there are students who will still be around, I will offer Mass in the Aquinas Hall 
for the last time until the new Term begins 24th April. I am covering St Dyfrig and All Hallows in Treforest 
& Miskin up to and including the Easter. Please do feel free to use 62 in the meantime- it is used every day 

by students but please don’t set fire to the place since the security system can all be remotely accessed by me 
and the University security team will be checking up from over the road! Thanks to James for tidying up the 

common room this week- it’s looking quite smart now! 

Over the Easter holidays, there will be a number of students still resident at Newman Hall, so, although there 
will almost certainly be a revised weekday Mass schedule (as is normal outside term time), I haven’t yet 

decided where this should most appropriately be, because it depends on who is around. If it is just the 
Newman Hall residents, then it will make better sense to celebrate there. 



The Aquinas Hall 
As you hopefully know, the Aquinas Hall at the back of 62 
Park Place is now back in our hands. We have filled it with 
very comfortable chairs and a new altar and celebrated our 
first mass there on Saturday 26th February. It's a very useful 
space to have and, on top of our regular 6 pm Sunday 
evening masses, I hope to use the space for talks and for 
socials going forward. 
We are looking for funding to refurbish the kitchen so that, 

once again, 
w e c a n 
cook food 
there and, 
b y 
September, 
I w o u l d 
hope to have it to a standard that we have a cheap student 
supper after the Sunday Mass. 

For anyone who doesn't know how to get to the Aquinas 
Hall, it immediately adjoins the rear of 62 Park Place. It 
used to be attached directly to the house via a doorway 
from the hallway, which, I am considering restoring. 
However, for the time being, the main entrance is via the 
double doors accessible through the alleyway between 62 

and 63 Park Place or via the lane that leads between Cathays station and Corbett Road. 

Catechumens 
We continue to pray for Harsh and James, our Catechumens. A Catechumen is someone who has been 
anointed (with, appropriately, the Oil of Catechumens) and set apart ready for baptism. This is an important 
step in their journey towards baptism after the Easter. Both will undergo a part of  the Rite of Christian 
Initiation of Adults is called the “scrutinies” over the next two Sunday Masses, in preparation for their 
reception of the Sacraments of institution at Easter. 

 
What’s on at 62 Park Place: 

Mondays 6.30pm Journey in Faith: We continue our Journey 
through the New Testament, looking at the historical context of the 
Gospels, with the Roman and Jewish world around the Ministry of 
Christ and the Early Church. Following that, we will move onto the 
Sacraments, drawing in Old Testament theology to explain what is 

happening in the New. 

Fridays 6.30pm Aquinas discussion group: Going through 
different parts of the Summa Theologica throughout the term. The 

next couple of weeks, we will be looking at the Sacraments 
 

The Synodal Process 
Thanks very much to all of you who contributed their thoughts and 

opinions to the Synodal process at the Chaplaincy. I would also like to 
thank Abi and Luke, who have put in a lot of work to ensure that your 
voices are heard. The report has been forwarded and submitted to the 

archdiocese on 21st of March. After that, it will be collated and a larger 
report passed on to the Holy See. 

 



Dominican Sisters 
I am delighted to announce that two 

Dominican Sisters from the Community 
down in the New Forest, Srs Hyacinth and 
Cooey, will be visiting us on Saturday 30th 
April to talk about their life as Dominicans 

and to discuss vocations more generally. 
The Dominicans have continued to offer a 
fundamentally important role in the life of 

the church since their foundation in the 
early 13th century, through Saint Thomas 
Aquinas, who our own hall is named after 

and up to the present day. We had a number 
of Dominicans accompany us to World 

Youth Day in Poland some years ago and 
they offered so much energy and a 

wonderful witness to their joy and comfortableness in their own charism. I would particularly encourage any 
women who would be interested in religious life to attend this but it is, of course, open to everyone. The 
photo to the left is from a talk she gave to Reading CathSoc this last week, shamelessly stolen from their 

social media. 



The Holy Father’s Prayer for the Ukraine 
We are particularly conscious of the fact that we share full communion with the Ukrainian Catholic Church, 
whose Eparchy in Great Britain is based in London under Bishop Kenneth. As such, the Catholic Chaplaincy 
has a particularly important part to play in the welfare of Ukrainian Catholic students. We pray for peace in 
the Ukraine and for all those affected by the current crisis but we pray particularly for our staff and students 
who have been personally affected by this current crisis.  Please do keep them in your prayers over the 
course of this tragic course of events and if you or anyone you know needs pastoral care in relation to this 
crisis, please do not hesitate to let me know. 

PRAYER FOR UKRAINE 

                                   Mary, Our Lady of Kiev, Mother of God, 

                                         We ask you to intercede for the people of Ukraine, 

                                         For their government, and all who suffer as a result of war. 

                                         Be with them as you stood beside your Son, 

                                         Suffering on the Cross at Calvary. 

                                        Give them strength and courage 

                                        Through faith, hope and jusHce. 

                                        May we, in our turn, 

                                        Support them through prayer and generosity 

                                        That human lives may be saved, 

                                        That the injured may be healed, 

                                        That the dead may rest in peace, 

                                        That there will be peace aIer war. 

                                                                                                      Amen. 

DONATIONS FOR UKRAINE 

A number of parishes have asked how best to make donaHons to relieve suffering in Ukraine. The 
most immediate way is to support the CAFOD emergency appeal Ukraine crisis:   

 How you can help CAFOD 

As a UK charity, CAFOD can collect GiI Aid on the donaHons of parishioners. It is also part of the 
Disasters Emergency CommiOee. The UK Government has commiOed to match fund public 



donaHons through the Disasters Emergency CommiOee appeals up to £20 million. 
www.cafod.org.uk 

The Lenten Alms collected throughout the Archdiocese of Cardiff will this year be allocated to the 
Ukraine Relief Fund. 

 
THE MOST FAMOUS ICON in the world is probably the Virgin of Kyiv, which was made by a Byzantine 
artist about the year 1132 for Prince Mstislav(1125-1132) of Kyiv. Mstislav, the son of King Volodymyr 
Monomakh (1113-1125), of Kyiv Rus, decided to build a church in Vyshorod, near Kyiv, for which the 
foundation stone was laid in 1132. He commissioned an icon of the Virgin and Child from Byzantium. The 
icon's beauty and importance were fully realized by the Kyivans as two historical chronicles, the Laurentian 
and Hypatian, noted. 
Our Lady of Kyiv, which arrived in Ukraine about 1134, is a masterpiece comparable for its beauty and 
psychological depths to the Mona Lisa. This religious painting, by a Greek, probably reflected the taste of the 
Kyiv royal family and is the first great work in the Kyivan or Ukrainian school of icons. 
Ukrainians usually call the icon the Virgin of Vyshorod, while the Russians call it the Virgin of Vladimir. The 
reason is that Prince Andrew Bogolubsky removed the treasured icon in 1155 or 1164 to his northern city of 
Vladimir before he destroyed Kyiv. Some Ukrainian historians consider this the first attack of the nascent 
Russian nation (Suzdalia) on Ukraine. 
This icon displays an animated face, and the great tenderness of the Virgin for her child, which was very 
unusual for the strict code of icon painting in its day. The Virgin's head, touching the baby, is a gesture of 
such deep affection that, iconographically, it is described by the word "tenderness". It has a profoundly 
Slavic spirit and set the standard for Ukrainian icon painters, which has never been surpassed. The Virgin is 
an individual as well as a symbol of motherhood. 
Fate has preserved the icon through centuries of war, although the faces and some background are all that 
survived 800 years. In 1395 it was taken from Vladimir to Moscow and is now in the Tretyakov Gallery 
there. The original icon measures 78.1 x 54.6 cm. 
The Virgin of Kyiv is an important work of world art and a treasure of the Ukrainian cultural heritage 

http://www.cafod.org.uk


Chaplaincy events, talks, discussion groups & socials! 

We are holding the Chaplaincy daily Mass at 62 Park Place except for Thursday evenings and Saturdays, 
which will remain at Newman Hall. We have started two weekly evening events in the lounge area at 62 Park 

Place. If you weren’t able to come last week, don’t worry; there’s time to catch up;  

Journey in Faith/ RCIA: Mondays will offer an opportunity for those interested in the Catholic faith to 
start from the very basics and learn about what the Church teaches on Scripture, history, the Sacraments and 
the person of Jesus Christ. There will resume on 31st January after exams have been completed. This term, 

we will move onto the gospels, examining what the gospel 
of St John means by the logos (the word) and looking 

through the life of Christ and the crucifixion, seeing how all 
that fits into the Old Testament view of what it means to be 

a Priest, Prophet and King. This will then explain the 
Eucharist, baptism and the other sacraments, in terms of 

Christian and Jewish theology 

Sunday Evening Social: 
After the 5.30pm Mass at the Cathedral on Charles St; we 

are currently 
bound by 

the 
restrictions 
of social 

distancing until the Welsh government removes these, 
hopefully in two weeks time. 

This means that, while the normal plan is more difficult, we 
can nevertheless operate within the limitations of the rule of 
six. Since there are more options, particularly outside, with 

the Pen & wig (Park Grove), I propose that we use this as our 
base for the next couple of weeks. 

62 Park Place  
Inheriting Newman Hall as the main Chaplaincy centre, Fr 

Nicholas has made the decision to return the main hub of the 
Chaplaincy to a much more central and accessible location at 
the heart of the University campus; 62 Park Place. We have a 

large lounge facility and kitchenette for lunch. The 
chaplaincy will be open over the Christmas holidays to 

registered members of the chaplaincy. To gain access during 
the day, staff & students will have to register with us to 

receive the access code- just email 
universitychaplaincy@rcadc.org or come along to the 6pm Sunday Mass or during the weekday. 

Centre for Student Life: I will be Duty-chaplain Friday afternoon between 2-3.30pm during term 
time. If any student wants to speak to me or wants confession, this is a good extra opportunity. 

 
 

mailto:universitychaplaincy@rcadc.org


 
Staff & Students interested in becoming Catholic: If you are a member of University Staff 
or a student who isn't yet a Catholic but would very much like to become one or if you simply to learn more 

and explore, please do feel free to join in our 6.30pm Monday evening classes, or contact Fr Nicholas 
separately. If Monday evenings are difficult for you, it may be possible to arrange individual RCIA (Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults) classes separately. We already have several people undertaking this journey 

this year and we hope to baptise and welcome them into the Church this Easter. 

Welsh National Pilgrimage to Lourdes 
Save the dates: 25th - 30th July 

We are travelling to Lourdes in 2022 - Come 
& Join Us! 

A full religious programme, all transport, 
travel and full board 4* accommodation are 
included in the pilgrimage package. Detailed 
information will be shared & booking forms 

available from next week.  
Subscribe to our new website, to receive our 

pilgrimage newsletter for further 
updates: www.welshnationalpilgrimage.com 



Vocations discernment 
retreat with the 
Monastic Community of 
Buckfast Abbey.

Holy Week 2022

The Monastic Community is o! ering 
to share (free of charge) their spiritual 
journey through Holy Week with twelve 
men who are discerning their vocation 
to the priesthood or religious life. 
Arriving on the eve of Palm Sunday 
(Sat 9th April), and departing on 
Easter Sunday (17th April), the guided 
retreat is an opportunity to immerse 
oneself, and participate in, the sacred 
drama and ritual of the greatest and 
holiest week of our liturgical year.

Buckfast Abbey Trust Registered Charity number 232497

To make a general enquiry, please contact
vocationsretreat@buckfast.org.uk



                        
 

 

Pact JustPeople Roadshow: I Was in Prison... 
Saturday 2nd April 10 – 4 pm 

At The Cornerstone, Charles Street, Cardiff, CF10 2GA 

 We are delighted to be joined by Archbishop Stack  

In partnership with Caritas Archdiocese of Cardiff, Pact the Catholic prison charity 
welcomes you to a lively and nourishing day of learning, reflection, and action 
ideas.  

At Pact we believe everyone can make a fresh start, whatever they have done. In 
many parishes, we may rarely talk about prisoners and their families yet, for 
example, children in Wales who have a mum in prison must travel all the way to a 
prison in England to visit them.  

Come and find out more about people in our communities who are affected by 
imprisonment. Hear from prisoners and their families what life is like, including after 
prison. Think about simple ways you can help individually or as a parish.  

We extend a warm welcome to all including those who have lived experience of 
the criminal justice system. 

We will provide a simple lunch and refreshments. 

Please register here: https://rb.gy/e7rd5p 

Contact Theresa for more information: parish.action@prisonadvice.org.uk            

                                      

 

Kindly Sponsored by CCLA Investment Management 

 

 

The Welcome Directory

Prisoners • Families • Communities • A Fresh Start Together

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://rb.gy/e7rd5p&data=04%257C01%257CTheresa.Alessandro@prisonadvice.org.uk%257C488e8bd2664244dcbc5008da00fa6b1a%257Cd15e482d815445a783bc73d38436e42c%257C0%257C0%257C637823372775142233%257CUnknown%257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=%257C3000&sdata=fzLeftkXlGvWoVXt1/VWxleZCISDAgkaunJylFhlwp8=&reserved=0
mailto:parish.action@prisonadvice.org.uk


Contributing towards the Chaplaincy 

Apart from a few standing orders and some financial support from the Archdiocese, the Chaplaincy is 
otherwise almost entirely self supporting. This means that we are hugely dependent on donations from 

parents, alumni and other benefactors. Although we do have a scheme, attached to the donation page on our 
website, through the invest my community scheme, this nevertheless takes a certain percentage out. With 

direct standing orders or one-off payments, however, we benefit from the entire amount bequeathed. If you 
wish to make a one-off payment or set up a regular standing order, our bank details are as follows. 

Payment details for bank transfer 

Acc name: Archdiocese of Cardiff 
Acc No: 83760065 

Sort code: 20-18-23 

This money will not only go on the upkeep of the building for the benefit of the students, it also provides 
important charitable funds to support students who are suffering financial hardship. We have already 

supported a number of students in terms of food provisioning, genuine rent-payment difficulty bereavement 
and family hardship. This money has to come from somewhere, and it comes from such charitable donations 

I would ask that you please be generous to this end, thank you. 

Archdiocese of Cardiff Safeguarding Advisory Commission 

The Safeguarding Advisory Commission seeks to ensure the safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults 
through the implementation and monitoring of appropriate policies and procedures. 

Chair: Dr Nora Killeen 

Clergy Advisor: Canon Peter Collins   Telephone: 029 2023 0492 

Safeguarding Co-ordinator: Mr Christopher Mullane 

Contact: Christopher Mullane 
Pastoral Resources Centre 

910 Newport Road 
Rumney 
Cardiff 

CF3 4LL 

Tel: 029 2036 5961 


